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IT’S A HARD KNOCK 
WIFE

Carter Seipel,
Freshmen Writer

Alright let’s address the elephant in the room, my wife. When my critically acclaimed 
article “Tales From The Spring Break” (3/20/23) was published I got many questions 
such as “When did you get married?”. It pained me to see my journalistic integrity 
called into question, I felt sick at the thought of my own writings sullying this paper’s 
fine reputation. Since I am going to be entrusted to continue delivering the hard hitting 
news for the next three years I should be 100% transparent…

Yes I am actually married.

It was the Summer of 2020. Our hands touched as we both reached for the last dis-
posable minion mask. The world was ending, so I proposed as a goof. I guess the joke 
went right over her head because next thing I know I’m on a zoom with her, my soon 
to be in-laws, and a priest. I thought for sure I’d be witnessing the first virtual exorcism 
but no, the priest actually tricked me into saying “I do”. (He asked if anyone knew why 
the chicken crossed the road)

Now I consider myself an optimist, so I thought I’d make the best of a bad situation-
ship and stick it out. I know I sound mean but you have to understand she was no Belle 
of the ball, although she sure put me through the (w)ringer. Let me tell you, I was 
devastated when lock down ended. My awfully wedded moved in, and I quickly found 
out she was here for a long time, not a good time. Consider my mellow harshed! In just 
a year the “old one” has…

Thrown out my lego displays, and replaced them with plants
Killed said plants with her icy glare 
Taped over my DVR recording of The Devil Wears Prada
Figured out my phone’s password so she could make the lock screen a picture of her 
(the last thing you want to see)
Asked me “Where are we headed as a couple?” (We weren’t even in a car!)
Forced me to cut off my fishing buddies Matt, Mike, Matt B., Mickah, and my 3rd 
favorite Bullsheeter, Will
Lost her $13 wedding ring (yikes)

On the brightside I would have never enrolled at Denison if I didn’t feel like a guest 
in my own home. I would never have filled up my time with so many exciting things 
if I didn’t have her dead eyes awaiting me back home. In fact if it weren’t for my wife 
I probably wouldn’t have become a writer for the bullsheet. I would never have spent 
a year spreading the joy of comedy. A joy I can no longer feel as it’s been sucked out 
of me by you know who. But positive outcomes aside, what I’m trying to get across is 
that my wife is a real pill.
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SUCCESSION Selah Griffin,
Sophomore Writer

Hey everyone, it’s me again--Ali 
Nauen! Wow, Birds of North America 
(the play I am starring in, Directed by 
Caro Elliott) sure is coming up fast! 

I sure am getting nervous! Come and 
support the cast and crew so I can be a 

little less nervous he he he! Thanks!

Tilapia 
Grundle

After Season 4, Episode 3 of Succession, I have deemed that anything in this show is possible. 
And so - below is my list of predictions for the following ten episodes. 

In Episode 4, Roman will buy a pet goldfish to cope with his following out with Gerri. With-
in hours of owning it, he will need to fly overseas and will put Greg in charge of said fish. 
Throughout the next six episodes; the fish will die repeatedly and Greg will keep having to 
replace the fish without Roman knowing just like a parent would with a child’s pet. 

Episode 5 will be the Logan Roy funeral. Tom will not wear black. He will wear pastels “To 
honor his life,” rather than “To mourn his death.” 

In Episode 6, Willa will file for divorce. To buy back her love, Conner will schedule a private 
lunch for her and actor Rob Riggle (played by himself) in the hopes to further her career in 
the performing arts. 

Shiv will finally have her threesome in Episode 7. But, not with Tom. With Willa and Rob 
Riggle.

Ain’t no party like a Kendall Roy party ‘cause a Kendall Roy party don’t stop. 41 is the new 
40. The heiress is in the castle. All of which will be the debated themes for Kendall’s birthday 
party in Episode 8. Nothing screams “I’m in mourning!” like a life-sized ice sculpture of the 
man himself. This is also when we finally get his full cover of Billy Joel’s “Honesty.” 

In Episode 9 we are left with the cliffhanger of Bridget finally opening her (ludicrously capa-
cious) bag, but the screen goes blank right before we get to see what’s inside. 

Episode 10 will name Logan’s permanent successor, obviously. But, it just ends up being 
some inside hire HR loser. 


